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.And It b especially and pascal any nndsr

rtcod that the Editor does noi alwaj, endorse
the views of correepoa dents, nr. lew go tn?in the editorial columns.

New Advertisements.

MIT Ti) B! Hlii'iiiiM;
"

; -

Harm's, 38 Market Sr.

Cal.co---C- a ico 1

Gc, 6c 6c, per Yard.
ELEGANT ORESS GQODSCQS!ST-IN- G

OF CASHMERES, BUfUfKGS
GREBADINES LAWHS, ETC.

Hahn's, 38 Market St.
Price ran't be Beat and 'Stock-en-

tncly New. i.

PARAS Im S
FOE THE MILLION. V

S U IM S HAD E 8
IN ALL COLORS, SIZES AND

'QUALITIES.

Hahn, 38 Market St.
mch Id.

Prank's Easter (DardV.

THE FISfbT LVKU I

-

BROUGHT TO TIIK CIT x ,

AT

9

BOOK STORE.
mch 18

The Cent Puzzle rfXH, THE ORIGINAL
- QAME O? FIFTEEN t

THE LITTLE liuTTERCDP PUZZLE.
- .,'

Nothinif of the kiad for years has been so
popular as the above games. Tfcey interest
old and youna: alike, and sell at e'ght.

Fourth supply just received by. Express.
Orders promptly attended to at

HElNSBEUOEIt'O,
mch 17 39 and 41 Market bU

OPERA HOUSE.
;

-

TO-MIG- HT AUD 'EVERY EVENING !

The Great and Only

Prof.J."IL Macallister
Monarch of all Wizards.

Elegant and costly Presents
100 Olven

away at every performance,
Reserved Seats for sale at Heinibergei'v

without extra charge,
mch 16-l- w v

Vegetable and Fruit
Crates and Boxes,

Sash, Doors, Blinds !
LL KINDS OF BUILDING Materia.',

Seasoned Flooring, Weather-Boardl- n, Ac,
Ac. Metal and Walnut Show Csxes, at

ALXAFFER, PRICE fc CO. .
Faeroav : OflCK.Foot of Waltutit. Nuit, Rednear Or oi ?
mch IS

The Blew
Boot & Shoe Store,

32 HAEKET STBEZT.

I am recelriog Dally my

SPRING AMD SUMMER GOODS !

Consisting of
Ladies' Shoes, Sandals, Slippers, Gondolas,

in the La' est styles ;

Also, Misses Low Quarter Shoes and
Newport Ties, which I offer at Low

JOSH. T. JAMES,

r iMtrK IPTIONS. PORTAGE PAID.
L Ter, f 5 00 8ik months, f 2 50 ; Thr

U tatCI, 1 , wneniuaiu,ww wmw.
ner will be delivered by carriers,

L of charge, in any part of the city, at the
9 w.v

drertisinjr ratas 'ow ana uwru
-- Subscribers will please report any and

I fkilarei to receive their papers regularly.

Now Advertisements.

J poWxf & KODDICK,

5 & 1) Cent Store,
X E. CORNER OF MARKET AND

8fc.CNO,STRttKTS0

TAKE TUl OPPORTUNITY ofyK
kankiof the general public for their very lib
(ral atroajre in the Dve branch of our bu-o-m

n aesireto state that at no time since
kr first opening hare we ever carried such
CAortinent as at present. Having antici-Ute- d

the recent great advance in such goods,
L U9 now fully px epared to offer the

Largest and Cheapest
Lgortment everghowa in this section at any

ime. We can vinh trotnralness assert mat
nr atAck is more thiii double the size of any

ither of this-- kind lQuth of Baltimore. It is
rery easy matter to call in and ver .iy tne
xve statement.
We would also ad 1 that we have of late
Mad ATAr&l new deotrtmenta to the above.
l.:.L a 1 . lt?.fri..B. tiMAAd AATSUtinA'

jof many useful artioies in Housekeepings Ac,
Vuca as we have a demand for, and in future
It will be our endeavor to keep adding any
Lnri vr- - thine we can bnv useful and below
ralue. Our intntirm is to make this inc.
Store of the South for.

Bargains of all Kiiids.
The foliowiniris a very imperfect list but

our space will admit of no more.

Japanese Ware, Ob.il drone' 81 ate s,
Glass W ar, Perfamery,

t
Tin Ware, Jewalry,
Hciisors, Cmbs, 1

Kreneh Dressing, Fep Guns,
Blacking, I'oor Bnmnere,
Ink. Cork Screws,
Oil Cans, Dolls,
Machine Oil, Hair Pins,
Faucets, Pulleys,
Trays, Lemon Sqneezar?,
Trumpets, Walets,
Toilet! Boa . BrusbeB.

IForks, Bracelets,
Table and Tea Spoons, Beads,
Garbles. Balls.
Ptove Polish, Padlocks,
Pistols, Chisels,
Can Openers, Screw Divera,
9ealM, - Mirrors,
Cveedles and Fins, Clothes Fins,

T Sponges,
Hammers. Jumping Ropes,
Pocket Books,

Net Paper and En-Toi- let 8eta.
velopes. Vases.

feather Dusters Velocipedes,
Doll Carriages, Cans,
Jtaior Straps, Wagoas,
brooms, Wash Boards ,
Buckets, : Clocks.
Baskets,

Hamburg Edgings, Spool Gotten,
Hamburg Insertions', Spool Hilk,
Ladies A Gents Hdk'f,8pool Flax,
Linen Table Kapkins,Ladies Hosa,
Liaen Table Dollies,, Children Hose,
Kuohiar, Gents Socks.
Coils re tts, Gents Shirts,

&o, fcc, &c, &c, &c.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

BROWN & BODDICK,
5 and 10 Cent Store,

p. K. Corner of Market and Seeond Streets.
febll

Crochet Work.
JE8S0NS IN CROCHET WORK given

by Mrs. LOUISE B. DbROSSST, at her resi

dence on Chestnut street, between Third and

Fourth. . i

Terms : $1 per month ; two lefsons each
week. For farther information apply at
rraiden.ee. - . mch 10
"

i

Sew Crop and Old Cuba
MCT TTL J 3 ITiiiuua tuiu. xierces

New Crop Cuba Molasses,
Genuine article, just received, and

For sale low by
WILLIAMS & MUECHISON- -

Coffee, Sugar, Flour.
330 Bags Coffee, Kio,

. Lacmvra and .Tn.vn.

300 Bbls Sugar, Cut Loaf,
Granulated, Standard A,

' Extra n nA n
1 120 O Bbls Flour, Super to

Extra Family,
j Corn, Bacon, Potatoes.
4000 Bush Prime White Com.

ta sssav ssv r--m m

-- and D S Sides,
300 BbLs. Early Rose Potatoes.
125 Bbls City Mess Pork,
ISO Tubs Choice Leaf Lard,
175 Boxes Starch,
OfoO Boxes Lftundry

and Toilet Soap,
1325 Boxes Lye and Potash, ;

150 Boxes Assorted Candy,
Q500 Sacks Marshall's Fine Salt,
OOOO Sacks Liverpool Salt,

SnuS; Tobaooo, Paper, Matches,
Shot, Spice, Ginger, Pepper, Hoop
Iron, Spirit Barrels, &c.

For sale low by

WILLUMS A. MURCHI80 S,
mch 15 Wholesale Gro. A Com. MerU.

VOL. V.

LOCAL NEWS.
New Advertisements.

P HaiMsaaaexa The Gem Puxzlo.
Yatb-- . Prang's Kaster Cards.
Hahm .Not to be Out-don- e.

MS. J. H. BATES, Newspaper Advertie
ing Aif eat, aj. Park Bow, (Times Building),
"kew Yorx, ia authorized to contract for ad-

vertisements in the Daily Kxvirw "and
at our lowest rates. .

Window Glass all sizes at AlUffer &

Price's. t

Save yoor mouey aad b :y yoar Build
ing Supplies from Altaffer & Price; t

The steamship Benefactor, Jonei,
hence, arrived at Now York yesterday,
ths 17th iast.

The way that cold-bloo- ded people pulled

tha blankets up about their ears about
daybreak this morning was a caution.',

It is whispered in sporting circles that
race is to be had in a few days.

The names of the horses have not yet been

announced. ' J
The meu arei so coy that leap year ban

thus tar not amounted to. much. But we

must wait uatiLafrer Lent to discover its
I. ;

Iruits in fujl. ,

Some of'the dry goods wiudows areas
interebting as museums of anatomy, which

show haw wonderful ly and fearfully peo-

ple can be made.

bles8np; to humanity 'is what Dr.
'Bull's Couh Syrup,can well be termed,
for it has done more gocd already than
any other medicine.

Pcof. ' Mcallister is booked for Peters-bur- g

next week, beginning Monday
night, fcjo' that he will remain with us

but three nights lcnger.

The moon enters on its second quarter
this evening, and knowing ones assert
that the weather will settle itself, decis-

ively, one way or the other, by to-mor- row

more ing. ,

Mr. J. Kahn advertises calicoes at 6
cents per yard. He has a fine stock and is
confident he can suit anyone who will fa-

vor him with a call. See his advertise-

ment in another column.

Mr. Nath'l Jacobi having been appoint-
ed agent for tne Atlas Plow, parties in
want of this celebrated Plow can now
have their orders filled at Jacobi's Hard
ware Depot, No. 10 S. Front st. tf.

E xster designs are no w in order. Easter
egg-card- s, easter crosses, satin bannerets,
boquet and flower pieces, and several
style of panels all having flower, vine
and other decorations, with appr opriate
mottoes and quotations, have already ap
peared.

- ,

Indications, j

For the South Atlantic and East Gulf
States, partly cloudy and cloudy.weather,
followed by rain, northeast winds, gener-
ally sbiftirg to warmer southerly or falling
barometer.

.Don't oe' afraid to praise yourservants
when they deserve it, remarks an ox
change; but the minute the husband tries
that on the hired girl she has to hunt for

another situation.

. The ? wicked stand in slippery places,
but for a perfect picture of reckless inse-

curity, you want to look at a frightened
woman trying to stand on a camp stool
to keep out of the way of a mouse.

On, Exhibition.
- The handsome swinging silver ice

pitcher which is, to be given away by
Professor Macallister at the Opera Hons6
to-nig- ht, is on exhibition at Burbank's
drugs.tore. (

.Messrs, A. and I. Shriek received this
day another fine lot ot Spring and Sum-
mer suits for. Men, Fouths and Boys wear.
All of their Clothing was manufactured
n January, consequently customers will

get the advantage of the advance in goods.
Call early and select your choice. f
. In our report of the proceedings of the
Hibernian Benevolent Society in yester-
day's issue, we omitted to mention that
after the election of officers, resolutions
were adopted appropriating $100 for the
relief of the suffering poor of Ireland and
thanking the people of this city for theis
liberal contributions to the same worthy
and noble caup.

It is easier to remsmber the good
thiDgj eatea than the good things said at
a banquet, and that is why the average
reporter generally gets back from public
din ners wit h a con fused recollection and
a printed bill of fare, both of which he
submits as a report, The bill of fare es-

pecially makes very interesting reading
matter for cooks in the different

'
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The Chicken Dispute.
The cocking main had at Klein's Gar-

dens yesterday lasted until about 6 o'clock.
Seven matches were fought and five cocks
Were killed. One fiht was a drawn
batt!e,and there was one runaway. There
were at least two hundred vsons who
witnessed the disputes.

Roush Weather
The steamship Regulator, Captain

Doane, arrived at her wharf in this city
this morning. Captain Doane states that
he cleared, at .New York on Saturday, but
on account of a snow storm setting in be
came to an auchor and did not cat to sea
until Sundav evening. He had rough
weaiher the entire passage and on yester,
day a heavy gale was blowing right in his
teeth all day.

Try This;
Talking about puzzles," here i w: 1- '-

thing which we find rl?.:n' arMiaidj
among our ecu n;e8 which seius to
have bothered the brains of m oy masters.
Who can solve it?. -

If a man has 100 yards of ditch to cut
and pays $75 for the same, and employs
two men to cut it giving one man 40 cents
per yard and the other 60, how many,
yards will each man have to cut in order
to draw an equal share of the money?

The Cape Fear.
We are informed thatjwhen the st axer

North State left Fayette ville at 8 o'clotk
yesterday morning the river had risen
quite 30 feet, with the water still risirg
though slowly. All the lowlands le
tween here and Fayetteville ,are overflow-

ed, and,consequentiy. the rise, should the
freshet continue, will not be so percepti-
ble as it has been. The season has been
a cause of real jollicfiation to the raftsmen
who have improved the splendid opporn
tanity to bring their timber and naval
stores to market, and have, fortunately,
realized good prices for the same.

' Magistrate's Court.
Sarah Currie, colored, swore out a

warrant against Mary Eliza Lively for

assault and battery. The defendant was
carried before Justice Millis who pro
nounced judgment against defendant of

$ I fine and the ccsts in the cas3.
The same defendant was then arraigned

by the same plaintiff before Justice Millis
upon a peace warrant. Judgment of the
court in this case was that defendant give
bond for .$25 to keep tho peace for sixty

1

days.

Personal-Mr- .

John D. Shaw, a prominent law
yer and a former member of the Legisla
ture from Richmond county, i3 in the
city. Air. Shaw is a clear thinker and an
ablo lawyer, and is one among a number
of clear-head-ed lawyers in this section
who think the Bejt proposition not
worth to the State the paper it is written
on. If we understood Mr. Shaw correct
ly in conservation with him to-da- y, he is
now rather in favor of Mr. Dortch's prop
osition to sell out the State's entire in'
terofct in all of the'railroada i.e., if it is in
compatible with the interest of the State
to bold on to the Western Road, and, so
say we.

. Tne Planetary Display.
Th occultation of Mars with the moon

was beheld last evening by all who took
the trouble to look for it. It was tha
clearest evening that we have had for
nearly two weeks and only a few fleecy
clouds interpose 1 occasionally between
the moon and the earth.

The occultation commenced about 6:80"
o clock, and the planet was hidden more
than an honr. Mars was about an hour
past the meridian and. at an altitude
above the horizjn that insured a eocd
view, while the moon was within a day
of her first quirter. ' At C A4 Mars disap
peared behind the dark side of the moon;
that was called the time of immersion.
At 8:34 he appeared on the western edge
of the mooD; and this was called . the
time of emersion. The duration of the
occultation was an hour and sixteen ming

les. Tho eastern or unilluminated
portion of the moon 6rst passed between
us and the placet. Tie instant Mars
touched the invisible outline ot the lunar
disc be was apparently blotted out of the
sky. After an hour and sixteen minutes
hid passed, the ruddy star suddenly started
forth from its hiding place, trembling for
a second's tine cn the moon's western
verge, charmingly illustrating the contrast
in colors between the red light of Mars
and the til very hue of the morn; then
the show was over and satellite and
planet roll&I on in their respective paths.

Rocked and Fired into
From a pai6anger Ijq arrived here hat

evening on the Wilmington, &
Augusta iuii train, we learn t-- f a das-

tardly outrage which was perpetrated by
some persou or persons unknown. As
the train was pssiog a poitit about
one mile' beyond Brinkley's, and about
eighte.n miies from the city, aud hen
in a slight cut which ri:e. to about the
level of the car wiudows, three shot
were fired, at the train and two missiles
were thrown. The eugineer of the train,
Mr. Horace Calvo, was leaning oat of tha
window of the cab at the time and it is.
thought thatth' first shot was fired at
him. Two 'others tol lowed in rapid suc-

cession but uo damage was done
by eitber ot the three thots
Almost simultaneously with . the
hhots two mieisiles were thrown at the
train, an iron nut and a bolt, both taken
from a tishbar. The nut pierced a win
dow and fell into tho second class coach
iu which Capt. Geo. P. Cotchett,the Con-

ductor,was at the time, and the bolt
crushed through a window of the sleep-
ing car in the rear and struck a passeDger
ia the side, but, fortunately, without
causing any decided injury to the gentle,
man.

It is the belief of our informant, which
seems to have been, shared by the offi
cers ot tho train, that there were several
persons implicatsd in this outrage. The
attack seems to have been regularly
planned, from the fact that the engine, the
sezond'class coach, the first-cla- ss coach,
and the sleeping car wen each the recip-

ient of the attentions of the scoundrels
the second and third shots, it is believed,
having been fired at the firstelass coach
Tho mail and' baggage oars seem to have
been exempted from the attack., Of course
there is no clue, as yet, to the perpe-
trators of this outrage, butwe trust that
they will all be.captured and made to pay
dearly for it. A year or two ago, if our
memory serves us correctly, Capt. Cotch-ett- 's

train was rocked at or near this same
point.

Window Glass of all sizes, Doors, Sash,
and Blinds, BuiWers Bardware&cJ Low--?

st plreces at Jacobi's.

Worth Thinking ADout.
L& an item 01 interest ior our mer

chants, who may be induced to go and do
likewise, or rrore so, we give here some
item8from the Charlotte Observer, rela
tive to the recent trade excursion to that
city. The Observer says:

Two large dry goods house3 estimate
the increase in their sales over the same
time last year at least one hundred per
cent., ana about a thirl of this was trade
they would not have enjoyed but tor the
excursion; and the figures seem to bear
them out. Th6 number of tickets stamp
ed by , the secretary of the Chamber of
Com mere amounts to something over
eleven- - hundreds of these, it may
be safely estimated that three
hundred and fifty were , men who
had either never before traded
in Charlotte, or who had not done so for a
long time. One house alone sold goods
to sixty entirely new customers, and to
forty who had stopped; trading with Char-
lotte, since the flush times six or seven
years ago. Tbirty-tTar- ee per cent, of the
$150,000 worth of money which it Is es-

timated was left in tJae city by the excur-
sionists is a clear credit to the excursion,
not mentioning the immense advantage
which one who has a single bird firmly
grasped is said to possess over him who
contemplates tne catching 01 two wnicn
sport freely in tha shrubbery.

A merchant of Robeson county express
ed the greatest astonishment at the stocks
of hardware which our merchants exhib-
it, and a number of bills were sold to
merchants from towns which, if one
lieved half one heard, sell as many goods
as Charlotte. The heaviest shipments
over the Riehmond & Danville road were
to Winston and Dnrham. Over the dr
olina Central goods were shipped to Laa
rinburg, Shoe Heel, and Lumberton,
towns which have heretofore never trad
ed with us to any very great - extent, and
it is estimated that the shipments over
this road from Charlotte were increased
between fifty and seventy-fiv- e per cent.

Every body can get suited with a Pocket
Knife, also Table Cutlery, at Jacobi's
Hardware Depot- -

"Old Reliable."
There are many reputed remedies for

that very prevalent disease. Chronic
Nasal Catarrh, but none which nave giv-
en get era! satisfaction and become ac-

knowledged standard preparations, except
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. It continues
to enjoy an unprecedented popularity.
Thu reputation has been earned through
the perm anen t'cures which it has wrought
havi kg proved itself a specific in the
wortt' forms of the disease. In fact so
reliable is it that its former proprietor
offered through all the newspapers of the
land a reward of $500 for a case of Ca-

tarrh that it would not caie. Sold by
drnggists.

The Kxcorslon.
The Passport carried down the river

to-da- y a small but apparently happy par-

ty of excursionists. It was the first of
the season and the fact that it was not
largely attended may be ascribed to the
cool and disagreeable weather. Had yes-

terday been a warm day the boat would
doubtless have been crowded.

Another Unfortunate at Large.
Sarah MacKinzie, a crazy colored

woman who made her escape " from the
Insane Department at the Poor House a
day or jtwo since, was arrested on the
streets by the poMce and locked up in tho
guard house to await the. orders of the
Superintendent of the above named insti- -

tution. j This is tha third crazy person
now that has either escape.!, or who has

t

bean turned loone within a tow weeks.
j

:

Plows, Shovels, Pitohtoiks, Spades
Rakes, Trace Chains, Plow Lioes, &c F( r,
the lowest prices, go to Jacobi'. ;

Or;era Honse
t .1Another large audience greeted Profess--

or Macallister last evening. His tricks
were fide and were well received by the
audience. The' mere fact that Professor

i

Macallister never shows less than a week
in a city, ought to be a guarantee, to the
public that he is a complete master of his
art. Each night he has a chaDge of pro-

gramme &ud give out useful and sub-

stantial presents. Mr. Charles Wessell
drew the cash prize of $15 and Mr. Jos
P. Hanby the silver cake basket last nigkt.
To night handseaie ewinging diver ice

pitcher and $10 will be the. principal
prizes, j

' t
Ready mixed Paints, strictly jure White

Lead, Cclors, Brushes, Window Glass,
&c., at jAcom's.

City Court.
John Gooding, a young man who had

taken j on too much, was arraign
ed .before His Honor this morn
ing upon the charge of being
drunk and disorderly and resisting the po"
lice. Hon. Edward Cantwell appeared
for the prisoner and hoped that in con-

sideration of the defendant's previous g?od
character, together with the fact that the
occasion was one on which a little license
might sometimes be allowed, His Honor
would be as lenient as possible.

The Mayor seemed to take in considera-tio- n

these facts, or at least some of them,
and pronounced sentence of $5 or five

days in the City Prison. Tha defendant
went below. This finished the docket and
the Court adjourned.

I
: 4--

Full 'Metal and Walnut Show Cases, all
styles and sizes, at Aivtaffeb,- - Price
& Co 'si

Language of tne Hair.
An exchange gives the following indi

cations, as expressed by the human hair,
which! those who feel interested can read
and judge for themselves; Straight, lank,
stringy looking hair indicates weakness
and cowardice. Curly hair denotes a
quick .temper. Frizzy, hair, set on one's
head as if each individual hair were ready

to fight its neighbor, denotes coarseness.
Black hair indicates persistent resolution
in accomplishing an object, also a strong
disposition to avenge wrongs and insults

real or fancied. Brown hair denotes
i

fondness for life, a friendly disposition,
ambition, earnestness of purpose, capacity
for business, reliability in friendship, in
proportion as the hair Is fine. Very fice
hair Indicates an even disposition, a
readiness to forgive, with a desire to add
to the happiness of others. Persons with
very fine light brown or auburn hair,
inclined to curl or friz, are quick tempered,
and are given to resentment and revenge.
Light brown hair, inclined to redness,
with a freckled skin, is a certain iudica
tion of deceit, treachery, and a disposition
to do something mean to a friend who
can no longer be used to advantage.

You can bay No. 1 Cooking and Heats
ing stoves at almost any price at J"acobi's
Hardware DJ?ot.

XherraometricaJ.
Krnm the 'United States- - Signal Office in

this place we obtain the following report
of the thermometer, as taken this morn-

ing at 6:56 o'clc.k :
AtJan a, Ga ... ...It.43 ! Mobue,:Ala..........M

a. . I A

Augusta. Ua .aw i aionigomerjr.;, in 40 1 Nashville ............40
Charleston, o. U....00 New Orleana....MM.&6
CincinnalL... SS Xew TorkMMM.MM.8
Corsioana, Tex-....- 45 Punta Rassa. Y Is 71

rrrt Gibson, I.T.40 Savannah, Ga.M.M.&6

Galreitozi......61 Shreveport.M....M..4g
ludianola.. .b& St. Louis Mo. Zi
Jackson vUle, Fla--6 St. 31 arks, FUm.m.00
fcT noxville.....58 Vicksburg, Mias.M.4
Lynchburg.MMMM.r3S Washington.MMMM.29
slemphisj Tenn..M.48 Wilmington.m..mm.4 6

est Market Price. No trouble to

show Coeds.
Call aud examine andconticcc yourself.

Respectful ly,

C, ROSEWTHAL,
32 market Street:

mch 15 sign of the Little Root,


